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Neil Anderson
leaves a
Norwegian legacy

Det er flott med nyttårsforsetter!
Det er da veldig bra at folk én gang i året
forstår at de har makt
over sitt eget liv.
– Elsa Almås
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Norway in the U.S.

During his visit to the U.S. earlier this month, Norwegian Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre
met with Norwegian students in
Boston, Mass., for a discussion
about Norwegian foreign policy.
(blog.norway.com/category/norway-in-the-us)

News

The Ministry of the Environment is submitting proposals
to prohibit four hazardous substances in consumer products, to
the EFTA Surveillance Authority. The substances are found in
a number of products such as
crayons, toys, paint, carpeting,
plastics and textiles.
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Culture

Princess Märtha Louise brings
Christmas greetings from Norway to 100 million Americans
on Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day on PBS.
(blog.norway.com/category/culture)

Sports

Petter Northug is Norway’s top
cross-country skier, but his tendency to display unsportsmanlike behavior is now even upsetting ardent sports fans, sparking
a nationally televised rebuke
from a former skiing star.
(blog.norway.com/category/
sports)
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Predator protest latest of many
Farmers from all
over Norway held
their latest protest
in Oslo on Dec. 17
against protection
of wolves and
other predators

Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

The protesters had convened
on the capital by the busload, with
hundreds marching to demand that
more wolves, wolverines, bears
and other predators be shot. Farmers from Telemark, Hedmark, Oppland and other rural areas were
joined by Sami reindeer owners
from northern Norway, claiming
that their livestock were seriously
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Opponents of wolves and other predators gathered in front of Stortinget (the Parliament) on Dec. 17 to protest.

Nourishing body and soul Leif Ove Andsnes in New York
Celebrating Christmas traditions in Spicer,
Minn., with a Norwegian church service

Norwegian
pianist plays at
Carnegie Hall
Else Hvistendahl
New York, N.Y.

Award-winning pianist Leif
Ove Andsnes played with the Risør
Chamber Music Festival at Carnegie Hall Dec. 1 – 4.
One of the leaders of this admired group of musicians is our
respected and beloved master piaCONTINUES PAGE 12
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Pianist Leif Ove Andsnes.

Norway wins EURO 2010
Photo: Gary Erickson

The stavkirke (stave church) at Green Lake Bible Camp in Spicer, Minn.

Gary Erickson
Sunburg, Minn.

Church calendar awareness
at this time of the year navigates
the lives of many Scandinavians
in America. The season of Advent, and approaching Christmas,
awaken the Norwegian-American
community’s energy and focus,
energy in the form of events and

people. West-central Minnesota’s
most comprehensive Norwegian
Christmas season celebration took
place Dec. 4 at Green Lake Bible
Camp (GLBC) in Spicer, Minn.
Sponsored by Green Lake Lutheran Ministries (GLLM), the event
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Women’s team
became the first
ever to win four
consecutive EHF
EURO titles
Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

Norway’s wildly popular
women’s national handball team
did it again, winning the European
Championships for the fourth time
CONTINUES PAGE 15

Photo: Helge Mikalsen

Team captain Gro Hammerseng scored
five goals against Sweden.
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Nyheter
Oslo Børs på sitt høyeste hittil i år

Oslo Børs startet den siste uken før jul med
oppgang. Hovedindeksen endte mandag
med en vekst på 0,79 prosent til 428,25 poeng. Oppgangen sendte hovedindeksen til
sitt høyeste nivå hittil i år. De fleste store selskapene bidro til løftet. Statoil-aksjen gikk
fram med 0,44 prosent. Telenor økte med
0,71 prosent, og Hydros aksjekurs var opp
1,11 prosent. Gjødselselskapet Yara gikk
opp 0,77 prosent.
(Aftenposten)

7 av 10 vil gi til gode formål i julen

Norstat har gjennomført en undersøkelse for
Kirkens Bymisjon om givergleden blant nordmenn. Resultatet viser at 7 av 10 sier det er
svært sannsynlig eller sannsynlig at de gir
en gave til et ideelt formål i julen. – Det er
veldig hyggelige tall. Det er flott å se at folk
ønsker å engasjere seg og dele med andre og
at det er en økning av dem som ønsker å gi,
sier markedssjef i Kirkens Bymisjon, Hans
Jacob Torkildsen til Aftenposten.no. Det
er flest kvinner, 76 prosent, som vil gi. Og
givergleden øker med alderen. Mens det er
54 prosent av dem under 30 år som vil gi, er
det hele 81 prosent av dem over 50 år som
sier de skal gi en gave.
(Aftenposten)

Kinesisk kunst stjålet fra museum i
Bergen

Tyver stakk 20. desember av med antikk kinesisk kunst fra Vestlandske kunstindustrimuseum i Bergen. – Det vi vet er at det er
en del antikk-kunst av kinesisk art som er
stjålet, sier Knut Ellersen, leder ved brannog tyveriavsnittet i Hordaland politidistrikt,
til Bergensavisens nettutgave. De to største
gjenstandene som ble stjålet, er to vaser på
rundt 40 centimeter. I tillegg ble det stjålet
en del mindre kunst.
(NTB)

Flere fattige barn

100.000 norske barn lever nå under fattigdomsgrensen. Antall fattige barn i Norge er
økt med minst 50.000 de siste fem årene,
ifølge Fafo. 2010 var «Det europeiske året
for bekjempelse av fattigdom og sosial eksklusjon», men også i dette året økte antall
fattige barn her i landet. – De fattige har
ikke merket noe til det året, er jeg redd.
Jeg kan egentlig ikke komme på ett eneste
prosjekt som har vært fattigdomsrelatert,
sier styremedlem i Fattighuset Erling Westenvik til Aftenposten.
(Bergens Tidene)

Høyre størst i ny måling – Ap stuper

Høyre er landets største parti med en oppslutning på 27,3 prosent i en ny meningsmåling.
De tre rødgrønne regjeringspartiene har til
sammen en oppslutning på 36,8 prosent.
Høyre går fram med 2,9 prosentpoeng til
27,3 prosent, samtidig som Arbeiderpartiet stuper 5,2 prosentpoeng til 26 prosent i
målingen Synovate har gjort for Dagbladet i
desember. Det er 9,4 prosentpoeng dårligere
enn ved valget for vel ett år siden. Frp er det
tredje største partiet med en oppslutning på
23,8 prosent, en framgang på 1,2 prosent.
Senterpartiet og Sosialistisk Venstreparti får
henholdsvis 5,8 og 5 prosent på målingen.
Kristelig Folkeparti får 4,7, mens Venstre får
4 prosent. – Dette er et signal fra velgerne
som vi tar på alvor. Det er en meget sterk
tilbakegang. Det er åpenbart at velgerne er
kritiske til mye av det som skjer, sier Aps
partisekretær Raymond Johansen.
(Dagbladet)

Nyheter fra Norge
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277.416 står i sykehuskø i Norge
Ventelistene har økt med 14.745 pasienter. Dermed
står 277.416 i kø. Et bevis på at noe er fundamentalt
galt ved norske sykehus, mener Bent Høie (H)
VG
– Helseministeren må få hodet opp av
sanden, sier lederen i Stortingets Helse– og
omsorgskomité til VG.
VG bringer i dag listen over de mange
ventelisteskandalene ved norske sykehus det
siste året.
– Både Anne–Grete Strøm–Erichsen
(Ap) og hennes forgjenger Bjarne Håkon
Hanssen (Ap) har avfeid ventelisterotet og
skapt inntrykk av at det kun dreier seg om
enkeltstående saker, uttaler Høie.
– Disse såkalte enkelthendelsene har etter hvert blitt mange. Regjeringen har ikke
innsett at det dreier seg om systemsvikt.
Høyres helsetopp mener de mange eksemplene på ventelisterot viser at det dreier
seg om noe grunnleggende feil med systemet.
Han baserer seg på medieoppslag, rapporter fra Riksrevisjonen og Helsetilsynet,
samt telefoner fra fortvilte pasienter som tar
kontakt med ham på Stortinget.
– Jeg har inntrykk av at frister settes ut
fra hva som er forventet ventetid, ikke medisinsk vurdering, slik loven sier. I tillegg
vet for få pasienter hvilke rettigheter de har,
dermed slipper sykehusene unna med det.
7. oktober kvitret Høie følgende på mikrobloggen Twitter:
«Det kan virke som enkelte sykehus

Mindre motstand
i Hardanger
I dag sier en av fire ja til
at kraftlinjen skal gå som
luftspenn
NRK
I en tilsvarende meningsmåling gjort
for Bergens Tidende i august, svarte bare 10
prosent av bergenserne at de ville at den nye
kraftlinjen mellom Eidfjord og Samnanger
skulle gå i luftspenn. Tilsvarende spørsmål
nå i desember gir langt større støtte til master
og strøm i luftspenn.
I målingen sier en av fire seg mest enig
i at kraftlinjen bør gå i luftlinje hele veien
fra Simadal i Eidfjord til Samnanger. Menn
er mest for luftlinje. En av tre menn sier ja
til luftlinje, bare hver femte kvinne sier det
samme.
Men fortsatt er det solid flertall for sjøkabel. 58 prosent vil helst ha denne løsningen, mot 67 prosent i sommer.
– Vurderingene er nok mer nyanserte nå
enn for noen måneder siden, sier Georg Arnestad, kulturforsker og forskningsdirektør
ved Høgskulen i Sogn og Fjordane til Bergens Tidende.
Han tror gruppen som støtter luftlinje
kan bli enda større. Det vil avhenge av hvordan anlegget for sjøkabling vil se ut.
– Så sant det ikke byr på for mange
praktiske problemer, vil deler av linjen gå i
sjøen. Noe annet går ikke. Striden i sommer
var for stor, sier Arnestad.
English Synopsis: Opposition to the proposed power
lines through scenic Hardanger fjord is decreasing. A
new poll by Bergens Tidene show that 25 percent of
interviewees now support the power lines, compared
to just 10 percent in August.

har samme forhold til ventelister som Riis–
Johansen har til mailboksen».
Høie tror flere norske sykehus bevisst
undergraver pasientrettigheter, og at mange
nordmenn tror de står i kø for behandling
eller diagnose, uten at de gjør det. Og når de
gjør det, får mange ikke behandlingen de har
rett til, til korrekt tid.
Høyre–mannen vil at pasienter skal få
større valgfrihet og bedre informasjon.
– Men er det virkelig så enkelt at økt
konkurranse løser disse problemene?
– Det vil i hvert fall bidra stort. I tillegg
må lederne i foretakene stilles til ansvar om
frister ikke overholdes. Fristbrudd burde føre
til samme konsekvenser som for helsetopper
som ikke holder orden i økonomien.
Helseminister Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen mener Høie er sent ute med kritikken.
– Vi er enige med Høie i at ventetider
og fristbrudd må ned. Derfor har vi jobbet
systematisk med temaet siden januar.
Statsråden viser til strengere rapporteringssystem, egen utrykningsenhet i Helsetilsynet og at alle helseforetak har fått beskjed
om å gi bedre informasjon til pasientene.
– Resultater er i ferd med å skje. I Helse
Førde har man halvert antall tilfeller. I Østfold har man en markant nedgang. Jeg forventer resultater hos alle foretak nå som de

Foto: Torgeir Haugaard

Helse- og omsorgsminister Anne-Grete StrømErichsen.

har fått så klar beskjed om å ha fokus på
fristbrudd og ventelister.
Ministeren mener det er naturlig at det
tar noe tid før man ser effekten av alle tiltakene.
– 100 milliarder brukes på spesialisthelsetjenesten hvert år. Det behandles et
enormt antall pasienter. Feil skjer, men det
skal bli bedre.
English Synopsis: Daily newspaper VG reports that
277,416 patients are on the hospital waiting list in
Norway. Bent Høie, member of Høyre (Conservative
Party), criticizes the growing list for inefficiency and
high number of mistakes.

- Jødehatet øker i Norge

Den amerikanske ambassaden i Oslo frykter at økende
antisemittisme blant nordmenn gjør det vanskelig for
Norge å fungere som mekler i Israel-Palestina-konflikten
VG
I et hemmelig brev som ble sendt ut fra
den amerikanske ambassaden i november i
fjor, tegner daværende ambassadør Benson
K. Whitney et bilde av et Norge hvor antisemittisme får lov til å gro mer eller mindre
fritt – godt hjulpet av tidligere politikere.
– «Jøde» er blitt et populært kallenavn
i Norge. Tjenestemenn ved den israelske
ambassaden har fortalt oss at de anser den
økende antisemittismen og anti-israelske
holdninger i Norge som så konsekvente at
dette kan svekke Norges evne til å megle
i konflikten mellom Palestina og Norge,
skriver ambassadøren i et dokument som
VG Nett har fått tilgang til via varslernettstedet WikiLeaks.
Bakgrunnen for det over to sider
lange dokumentet er et utsagn fra tidligere
statsminister Kåre Willock i Dagsnytt 18 på
NRK som fikk bred medieoppmerksomhet i
dagene som fulgte.
På spørsmål fra programlederen om
han trodde at påtroppende president Barack
Obama kunne føre en annen Midtøsten-politikk enn sin forgjenger, svarte nemlig Willoch følgende:
– Det ser ikke lyst ut, for han har jo valgt
en stabssjef som er jøde, svarte Willoch.
Ifølge det over to sider lange dokumentet skal den jødiske synagogen i Oslo motta
hatbrev og trusler hver eneste dag.
– Sjefsrabbineren i Oslo får visstnok en
haug av hatpost hver dag. Typiske hilsener i

slike mail er «Mordere» og «Kanskje Hitler
hadde rett», skriver Whitney.
I likhet med blant annet bekjempelsen
av terrorisme, håndteringen av krigsforbrytere og kontroll på asylsøkere i Norge, mener
ambassadøren også i denne saken at Norge
ikke bruker nødvendige ressurser for å sørge
for at antisemittismen ikke øker.
Ervin Kohn, fungerende nestleder i Det
Mosaiske Trossamfunn i Norge, bekrefter
bekymringene. Han peker på den stadige
økningen av antall muslimer i Norge som en
av grunnene til at jødene føler seg mer utsatt
for antisemittisme.
– Antisemittismen har økt i Norge de
siste årene. Vi må sikre synagogen vår på en
helt annen måte nå enn tidligere, sier Kohn
til VG Nett.
Han kan også bekrefte at synagogen
jevnlig mottar trusler og hatbrev, uten at han
ønsker å gå inn på antallet.
Men at norske myndigheter ikke tar saken på alvor, er han derimot ikke enig i.
– Mye er på gang. Holocaustsenteret
skal undersøke hvor utbredt antisemittisme
er blant befolkningen i Norge. Det er også
satt i gang tiltak i skolene, sier Kohn.
English Synopsis: In a secret letter from the U.S. Embassy in Oslo, former ambassador Ben Whitney wrote
that anti-Semitism is growing in Norway, and the government isn’t doing enough to stop it.

More harsh truths
from WikiLeaks
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Stronger ties with US

Norway calls for
New batch of confidential
continued defense
documents from WikiLeaks
reveals harsh U.S. criticism cooperation with their
North American ally
of Norway’s left-center
coalition government
Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

Absent are the constant public claims
about what good “friends” Norway and the
U.S. are. Instead, the candid assessments of
Norwegian policy and politicians (not meant
for public consumption) suggest that relations between the U.S. and Norway have become far more challenging than many might
expect – even without the embassy’s controversial surveillance program that has angered many Norwegians, and not least since
the government led by Jens Stoltenberg of
the Labor Party took over in 2005. Stoltenberg’s government is still regularly criticized
within Norway for being too “servile” to
Washington, D.C., but U.S. diplomats seem
to think it’s far from servile now.
In one document from 2008, entitled
“Not our fathers’ Norway,” former U.S.
Ambassador Benson Whitney lashed out
at Norwegian foreign policy, accusing Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre of veering
away from international consensus. “This is
not the Norway many remember,” Whitney
wrote, adding that relations with Norwegian
authorities involve more disagreement than
earlier.
Provoking the U.S.
Contents of the documents from
WikiLeaks, reported by newspaper Aftenposten in cooperation with Swedish newspaper
Svenska Dagbladet, suggest that Norwegian
leaders have provoked the U.S. in a number
of areas. Norway’s emphasis on dialogue as a
means of achieving peace and reconciliation,
also a feature of earlier conservative Norwegian governments, is viewed by the U.S. as
“naive,” even “ideological.” The U.S. was
furious, for example, that Norway met with
Hamas leaders after they won the Palestinian election, and seems uncomfortable that
Norwegian politicians have held talks with
top Iranian leaders as well. Nor is the U.S.

Ministry of Defense
“The U.S. is our key partner in defense
material cooperation. We want to target our
efforts to further our excellent cooperation
in the years to come,” Minister of Defence
Grete Faremo announced at the opening of
the bilateral U.S.-Norwegian defense industry seminar on Dec. 8.
The conference was organized by the
Norwegian Defence and Security Industries
Association in collaboration with its U.S.
sister organization, the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA).
Enhances bilateral relations
The goal of the conference is to strengthen the bilateral defense industry cooperation.
This is the first event of this kind, and the
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Norway at Sundance Film Festival

Norwegian director Anne Sewitsky’s feature
debut film, “Happy, Happy (Sykt lykkelig),”
will have its international premiere in the
World Cinema Dramatic Competition at the
Sundance Film Festival, which takes place
in Park City, Utah, Jan. 20 – 30, 2011. Park
City at Midnight – the festival’s late program
for “the raucous, rowdy, and rebellious; softies need not enter” – will screen Norwegian
director André Øvredal’s “The Troll Hunter”
(Trolljegeren).
(Norwegian Film Institute)

Wind power – the paradox of plenty

Photo: Berit Roald/Office of the Prime Minister

Grete Faremo, Norway’s minister of defense,
seeks to strengthen its defense through cooperation with the U.S.

The year’s most profitable designs

“Norway is blessed with abundant hydropower resources, holding approximately half
of Europe’s reservoir capacity, and is the
only industrialized nation meeting almost
all of its domestic electricity needs through
hydropower. However, Norway still needs to
develop its wind power if it is to meet the
E.U.’s 2020 goal for renewable energy and
promote development of its power-intensive
industries at home,” says Øyvind Isachsen,
Norwegian Wind Energy Association (NORWEA) secretary general.
(Nortrade)

Decrease in sickness absence

Sickness absence fell from 7.7 to 7 percent
from the third quarter of 2009 to the third
quarter of 2010. Doctor-certified sickness
absence fell from 6.9 to 6.1 percent from
the third quarter of 2009 to the third quarter
of 2010, and self-certified sickness absence
was reduced from 0.9 to 0.8 percent. Sickness absence in the private sector had the
strongest reduction by 10.6 percent.
(Statistics Norway)

Smartphone technology improves
prosthetic limbs

Photo: Erlend Sæteren

“By working strategically with design, companies can become the winners of tomorrow in an increasingly tough and more globalized battle for customers,” says Marte Grevsgard from the Norwegian
Design Council, who is awarding the Design Effect Award.

Believe

CONTINUES PAGE 7

This week on Norway.com

Norwegian Design Council

One company boosted sales of flavored
milk by 110 percent, another has helped the
environment, reduced the strain on its employees and saved NOK 15 million, while a

third company increased sales of yogurt by
276 percent. The Norwegian Design Council
honored 12 Norwegian companies with Design Effect awards.
The awards were presented during Busi-

Losing a limb can be a devastating experience, and while electrically powered prostheses can serve as a replacement for a lost
arm, they are notoriously difficult to operate.
NTNU researchers are working to improve
this situation through the use of smartphone
technology. The technology, called an accelerometer, gives users a better sense of
the orientation of their artificial limb – thus
making the limb easier to operate. Although
this is a niche market in Norway, where there
are only about 600 upper limb prosthetic users, the new approach has huge commercial
potential worldwide.
(Norwegian University of Science and Technology)

CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(December 20, 2010)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

5.9907
5.6812
6.854
1.0181
0.7624
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Gazelle of the year

NTNU spin-off 3d-Radar recognized by Dagens
Næringsliv and PricewaterhouseCooper
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway
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the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Just before Christmas, 3d-Radar was
awarded “Gazelle of the Year” by Dagens
Næringsliv and PricewaterhouseCooper.
This is an award to recognize fast-growing
companies throughout Norway. 3d-Radar
has pioneered a next generation, ground
penetrating radar using step frequency radar
technology and innovative multi-channel antenna design. The company was established
in 2001 as a spin–off from the Norwegian
University of
Science and
Te c h n o l o g y
(NTNU.)
“This is
something
that I am very proud of and it feels very good
to get this recognition of the hard work we
all have put into this,” says Dr. Egil Eide,
founder and managing director of 3d-Radar.
“This shows that we were right in our dreams
of commercialization of my Ph.D. work.”
3d-Radar’s vision is to be the global
leader and the preferred instrument supplier for detecting and mapping underground
infrastructure. Its capabilities also make it
unique for detection of landmines. Anti-tank
mines with low metal content give strong reflections and appear as bright features in the
radar image, while plastic mines are more
difficult to detect. Metallic targets, such as
shells and other unexploded ordnance, give
strong reflections, and the high resolution of
the radar images make it possible to recognize the shape and orientation of these targets. The system is used by the military in
Afghanistan.
In 2007, 3d-Radar was acquired by the
Norwegian company VMETRO for NOK 20
million. In 2008, VMETRO was acquired

Key policy rate unchanged at 2 percent

Think starts US production

Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
Scottpeterson@allstate.com
Come and compare your current policy with one from Allstate.
Insurance and savings offered only through select company and subject to availability and qualifications. Savings applies to most
major coverages.Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.

Rasmus Falck is a well-known entrepreneurship advocate in Norway. He has been
involved in initiatives like Connect, First
Tuesday, Forum for Entrepreneurship, Seed
Forum, Venture Cup, Young Enterprise and
lately the Norwegian Business Angel Network. He is the author of the publications
“Hva gjør de beste bedre?” (“What are the
best doing better?”) and “Norwegian Venture Capital Guide.” He received his MBA
from the Wisconsin School of Business in
Madison, Wis.

Business News & Notes
On Dec. 15, Norges Bank’s executive board
decided to keep the key policy rate unchanged
at two percent. “Underlying inflation has been
approximately as projected and is now around
one and a half percent. Growth in the Norwegian economy has picked up as expected.
Growth has been unexpectedly high among
several of Norway’s most important trading
partners. On the other hand, uncertainty regarding developments in Europe persists. Central
bank key rates abroad are expected to remain
low for some time. An overall assessment suggests that the key policy rate be left unchanged
at this meeting,” says Deputy Governor Jan F.
Qvigstad.
(Norges Bank)

I can help you with your changing insurance or financial needs.

by Curtiss-Wright in New Jersey. CurtissWright has a long history, dating back to the
Wright brother’s first flight in 1903.
We need more business gazelles in Norway. Let’s have a look at some simple facts.
American companies grow faster than their
European counterparts. The top five percent
of high-growth U.S. companies grew 21
percent faster than the fastest growing companies in Europe during 2002 – 2005. According to a
recent report
from Londonbased thinktank NESTA,
the Netherlands, Norway and Austria did particularly
poorly in terms of fast-growing companies.
The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor shows
that Norwegian entrepreneurs are less likely
to expect to have at least 20 employees after
five years than their U.S. counterparts.
It is important for Dagens Næringsliv
and PricewaterhouseCooper to recognize
these innovative high-growth companies.
Keep up the good work!

Norwegian electric carmaker Think has started
production of its urban run-about car City at an
assembly plant in Elkhart, Ind. The company,
which began selling the latest model of its plastic-bodied two-seater in Europe in late 2008,
delivered its first car assembled in the U.S. to
the Indiana Department of Natural Resources
last week. according to Barry Engle, Think’s
chief executive. “We’re open for business in
the U.S.,” Engle said. Until full production begins in 2011, Think is shipping car bodies from
Valmet Automotive’s manufacturing plant in
Finland for final assembly in Elkhart. The Indi-

ana workers are installing electric drive trains
and lithium-ion batteries made by Ener1 Inc.,
Think’s largest shareholder.
(Reuters)

Future Ocean Space Center in Trondheim

The Norwegian Marine Research Institute
Marintek is leading a public-private initiative
to build a World Ocean Space Centre in Trondheim by 2020. The concept has been called the
third wave, referring to the historic opening of
the first ship-towing tank in Trondheim in 1939
and the ocean basin in 1981. The plan calls for
the creation of a completely new marine technology center, possibly closer to the city centre
of Trondheim, with an ocean basin placed in
the middle of the sea. The existing marine technology center is at Tyholt, just outside downtown Trondheim.
(Nortrade)

Carbon footprint tool for building industry

DNV has verified the carbon footprint of building products in an initiative with CEMEX. The
new footprint tool allows for measurement of
greenhouse gas emissions of CEMEX’s cement, ready-mix and aggregates products –
from raw material sourcing to product manufacturing. The new tool helps developers and
others in the building industry to make greener
choices.
(Det Norske Veritas)
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Great design pays!
Design Effect Award 2010 winners
• Nille: Achieved growth in all areas after undergoing a dramatic process of
modernization and launching a new
identity. Total sales increased by 67
percent, the company’s customer base
grew by 21 percent and turnover per
customer rose by 37 percent. Design
agency: New Store Europe.
• Lerum Konserves: Achieved an 87
percent share of total market growth
for the preserves/marmalade market
after re-launching Lerums Utvalde.
Design agency: Tangram Design.

Photos: Tine and Nils Midtbøen/Posten.no

Norwegian dairy cooperative Tine relaunched its flavored milk line Litago, and boosted sales by 115
percent. Norway Post improved logisitics for letters and packages, and reduced CO2 emissions.

Best design…

(…continued from page 3)
ness Day 2010 on Oct. 20 in Oslo.
“These companies have shown that
strategic design investments yield concrete
results, and are living proof that the road
to profitability can go through design,” explains Marte Grevsgard, project manager at
the Norwegian Design Council.
The jury, consisting solely of representatives from the business world, assessed
profitability and results in a total of 18 applications, Twelve of these were selected to
receive an award.
Milk or yogurt?
The need to distinguish flavored milk
from yogurt served as a backdrop for a comprehensive design project and the re-launch
of the Litago Drikke brand. Together with
Tangram Design, TINE has turned a headache into a goldmine.
“For many years, Litago has been a wellknown and well-loved children’s concept
embracing both milk and yogurt products. As
time passed we found ourselves at a crossroads. Litago Drikke was perceived by some
as an unhealthy product, and this also had a
harmful effect on Litago,” explains Anette
Tvenge, marketing manager at TINE.
A new and updated design hierarchy was
produced displaying the mother brand Litago
at the top with the different ranges underneath. Affiliation with the Litago brand had
to be made more prominent on all products,
but at the same time it should not be possible
to mistake which range they belonged to. The
well-known Litago cow became a recurring
figure, changing color and shape depending
on the taste of the milk.
In fall 2008, Litago Drikke was relaunched, and the consumers’ verdict was
easy to read from sales figures. In the space
of a year, sales of flavored milk rose by 115
percent and TINE seized the opportunity to
launch several new varieties. Today, total
sales have reached NOK 250 million.

Saving millions and the environment
A new load carrying system saves Norway Post NOK 15 million, spares 15,000
employees for stress and strain and reduces
harmful emissions into the environment. “It
was essential for us to develop and improve
the efficiency of our operations in order to
survive,” explains Cathrine Laksfoss, director of finance and development in the logistics division at Norway Post.
With this as their starting point, they sat
down with the design agency Inventas Trondheim to develop a new system for loading
and handling letters and parcels. “We have
reduced our annual logistics costs by NOK
15 million. At the same time we have lowered sickness absence and the number of
personal injuries, and we have reduced CO2
emissions,” says Laksfoss.
The solution was inspired by the Lego
principle. “The idea was to avoid reloading,
repackaging and additional handling. For this
reason, we developed a common, standardized system of cassettes, boxes and palettes
for the carrying, sorting and storage of letters
and parcels,” Laksfoss explains.
Norway Post used to carry a lot of air
owing to poor packaging. Now 70 percent
more letters and parcels can be carried per
pallet and empty packaging is collapsible,
making for major savings. The load carrying material has further been adapted to the
people and machines handling it.
“They are lighter and more ergonomic
than the ones we used earlier. We have received a lot of praise and very few complaints
after we began using them,” says Laksfoss.
This year’s jury was chaired by Katinka
von der Lippe (head of design and R&D at
Think), and members include Harald Barfod
(marketing manager, Peppes Pizza), Sverre
Høven (commercial director, Flytoget), Jens
Herman Ruge (lawyer at the Norwegian Patent Office), Øyvind Lilaas (CEO, Lilaas),
Hane Skullerud Alexandersen (marketing
director, Raise AS) and Karen Onsanger
(group director for communication and social responsibility at Hafslund).

Want to study in the United States?
NALA helps you every
step of the way.
Visit www.gradusa.org
for more information.

• Norway Post: Saw its reputation
ranking rise 13 places, from 25th
place to 12th place, after launching a
new visual identity for Bring and Norway Post. Design agency: GROW.
• American Bistro Scandinavia: Increased sales by 33 percent, which
yielded sales of NOK 235,000 per
chair, following the redesign of its
total concept for TGIFridays Karl Johan. Design agency: RISS.
• Fjordland: Value grew by 276 percent, or NOK 20.9 million in consumer sales, after re-launching the desert
yogurt brand Yoplait L’amour. Design
agency: Strømme Throndsen Design.
• Litago and Tine: Boosted sales by

115 percent after re-launching Litago
Drikke. Design agency: Tangram Design.
• Norsk Caravan Club: Increased advertising sales by 225 percent with a
new visual identity. Design agency:
Mission.
• OsteCompagniet: Tturned a downswing into an upswing by re-launching its range of blue cheeses. Design
agency: Dinamo Design.
• Norway Post: Reduced its annual logistics costs by NOK 15 million, lowered sickness absence and reduced
CO2 emissions after developing a
new load-bearing system. Design
agency: Inventas Trondheim.
• Håg: Turned a downturn into an upswing by re-designing Håg Credo.
Design agency: Peter Opsvik.
• Thon Hotels: Increased turnover
on the internet by 54 percent after
launching a new Web site and a new
online booking system. Design agency: Logica Norge.
• Unil: Achieved NOK 65 million in
sales in eight months after launching its Jacobs Utvalgte range. Design
agency: Strømme Throndsen Design.

PHILADELPHIA CHURCH & SALEM MISSION SOCIETY

Juletrefest
Scandinavian Christmas Festival

Saturday, January 8, 2011 at 5 pm
PHILADELPHIA CHURCH
7704 24th Ave. NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Speaker: Pastor Robert Forseth • Salem’s String Band
Refreshments and singing around the Christmas tree!
Bevertning gang rundt Juletreet

ALLE HJERTELIG VELKOMMEN!

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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A special edition of the opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Editor’s picks: Top 10 stories of 2010
By Christy Olsen Field, Managing Editor

With many changes to our content and design, this has been an exciting year for the
Norwegian American Weekly. We work hard
to improve the newspaper every week, and
we are thankful for all the feedback from
our readers. We look forward to starting our
122nd year of publishing in January! In the
last issue of the year, we want to reflect on
some of our favorite stories of 2010.
“Norwegians to watch in the Olympics”
Published Feb. 12
Norway had a slow start in the Winter
Olympics in Vancouver this February, but
they were rewarded with 23 medals, nine of
which were gold. We were enthusiastic fans
of the Norwegian delgation this year, and
we celebrated the victories in the Weekly.
Editor-in-chief Jake Moe traveled to Vancouver, B.C., to see some of the races, and
even met HRH Crown Prince Haakon!
“Fabric of a company”
Published March 26 and April 2
Contributing editor Victoria Hofmo met up
with Oleana founder Signe Aarhus, distributor and Chalet in the Woods owner Laura
Almaas, and Oleana employee Torbjørg
Grottveit in New York to talk about the Norwegian design company’s unique approach
to their corporate model. The high-quality,
Norwegian-made sweaters and accessories
have made a splash in the design world, but
the people and the story behind the brand
makes it a truly outstanding company.

protests…

(…continued from page 1)
threatened by Norway’s growing predator
population.
“I’m no predator hater,” Olav Langåsdalen, who runs a farm in Hjartdal in Telemark, told Norwegian Broadcasting (NRK).
“But we must understand that we must have
fewer predators.”
Wolves were nearly extinct in Norway
until conservation efforts succeeded in restoring a small wolf population back in the
last 1990s. Hunting of wolves and bears, for
example, remains strictly regulated.
Meanwhile, those accustomed to Norway’s traditional open grazing claim their
flocks are regularly being attacked by predators. Farmers sought state compensation for
37,000 animals last year, which they claim
were killed by predators. Reindeer owners
also feel a growing threat to their herds.
Norway’s left-center government has

SAM & ELLIE

By Ray Helle

“They must learn what our democracy
is”
Published April 16
This issue commemorated the 70th anniversary of the Nazi invasion of Norway
on April 9, 1940, and the cover story was
a Dagbladet interview with Norwegian Resistance hero Gunnar “Kjakan” Sønsteby.
“It’s about taking a strong position, and it
must be done immediately. [Today’s youth]
must learn what our democracy is,” he said.
As Norway’s most highly decorated citizen,
Sønsteby’s story is a reminder of what it
means to take a stand on what is right.
“Remembering the 99th: Shared
memories of the Norwegian-American
99th Infantry Battalion”
Published May 21 and May 28
This two-part series, written by Roy Everson, was shared with us by reader Lillian
Gjertsen. Gjertsen’s late husband, Finn,
served in this unit, which was inducted into
the Scandinavian Hall of Fame in 1989. In
recognition of the 65th anniversary of Norway’s liberation, this story resonated with
our readers. Many readers called and wrote
to tell us about their own husband, father,
brother or friend that served in this battalion. The story of the 99th is an important
part of the Norwegian-American story, and
we are glad to share it with our readers.
“Rise and Fall of Wyoming’s Little
Norway”
Published June 4
This story came to us from the Daily Yonbeen split on the issue, with the farmerfriendly Center Party calling for an expanded wolf hunt even though the party claims to
be environmentally friendly as well. Another
party in the government coalition, the Socialist Left, is firmly in favour of continuing
to protect the wolf population, leaving the
dominant Labour Party to tip the balance.
It’s believed to be leaning in favor of the
wolves and bears.
Rural districts often get their way
A professor and research chief at the
foreign policy institute NUPI, Iver B. Neumann, said he thinks the politicians will listen to the traditionally strong farmers’ lobby
in Norway once again, for all the wrong reasons.
“No politicians in the world let themselves be pressured so easily by small, noisy
groups of demonstrators like they do in Norway,” Neumann told NRK.
Just in the past few months, he noted,

der, a blog of stories from rural communities in the U.S. Thirty-five years ago, the
University of Wyoming in Laramie enticed
some of the best Norwegian skiers with
scholarships to study at UW. The influx of
Norwegians created a strong community in
Laramie, Wyo., which has dwindled to just
a few students today.
“A taste of Norway right here at home”
Published June 25
Written by contributing editor Ken Nordan
for our Best of Norway issue, this article
illustrated the wealth of Norwegian sites
and activities here in North America. From
hiking to heritage festivals, visiting “Little
Norways” to lodges, the Norwegian-American community offers a taste of Norway on
this side of the Atlantic.
“Power struggle in Hardanger”
Published July 9
The controversial proposal to put power
lines through the scenic Hardanger fjord
was in the Norwegian headlines in the second half of 2010, and we continued to follow this debate in the Weekly. The struggle
between the government and the people
was captured the attention of media outlets
worldwide.
“What’s in a name?”
Published Oct. 8
This article, written by contributing editor
Rolf Stang, gave a playful look at the spelling of the famous Norse explorer Leif Erikson. This article, as well as the entire Leif
the government has reversed its policies after protests over local hospital closures in
rural areas, for example, and over controversial power lines in Hardanger. Last spring,
farmers drove their tractors into town once
again and fought to preserve their subsidies,
now they want to shoot more wolves, Neumann said.
“In Norway, there’s a consistent trend to
pit rural interests against society as a whole,
and when that happens, the rural districts
win,” Neumann said. “It’s extremely damaging for the majority of Norwegians, who live
in the cities.”
The problem, according to Neumann, is
that Norwegian politicians give in too easily
to the minority instead of ruling in favour of
what may be best for the majority.
“If a little minority screams loudly
enough, and gets their way, you have a democratic problem,” Neumann said. He called
minorities’ ability to be heard in Norway
“unique in an international perspective,” and

Erikson issue, spurred many letters from our
readers, who offered their own take on the
spelling of the name.
“Dealing with NAV”
Published Nov. 5
Contributing editor Shelby Gilje shared her
experience of dealing with NAV (Norwegian Labor and Welfare Administration).
With 11 months of correspondence over a
$193.71 pension overpayment, Gilje’s story
made quite an impact: we received many
calls from our readers who are dealing with
the same frustrations with NAV.
“Fading Footprints”
Published Dec. 10
Many readers of the Norwegian American
Weekly are familiar with the NorwegianAmerican community of Bay Ridge in
Brooklyn, N.Y. The story of the strong ties
between Bay Ridge and Lista, Norway, is
preserved in the documentary “Fading Footprints of the American Dream” by Maurice
“Reno” Bergman and Arnsten “Archie” Ariansen. The article shared the background
story of this ambitious project, which is an
important part of the Norwegian-American
experience.
These are just a few of our favorite articles published in the Norwegian American
Weekly in 2010. We sincerely thank our
contributing editors for their great work in
sharing new stories, as well as our advertisers who support us week after week.
See you in 2011!

Photo: Amund Aune Nilsen/NRK

troublesome when it negatively affects the
majority.
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Dear Editor,
My letter to the editor, published in the
Aug. 27 issue, warned that British Petroleum has repeatedly lied about stopping the
“oil and gas” volcano in the Gulf of Mexico.
Stephen Lendman’s Nov. 18 online article
“America’s Gulf: An Ongoing Catastrophic
Disaster” on Rense.com provides a good
summary of my current concerns. A worstcase scenario may still threaten Norway’s
coasts and fisheries.
The big question remains how we can scientifically determine the extent of continuing
leakage, and then model with reasonable accuracy the extent, flow, and toxic impact of
existing pollution in the Gulf of Mexico and
Gulf Stream. We also need better ways to not
only contain or stop seabed leakage, but also
roll back the damage.
I have spoken with many scientists in
the vanguard of BP oil spill research. Their
comments have confirmed my suspicion that
their research has been overly compartmentalized, politicized, and under-funded. They
also reinforce reports by former intelligence
officer Wayne Madsen, journalist Dahr Jamail, and other sources who describe media blackouts and other cover-ups by “The
second British invasion of the Gulf since the
Battle of New Orleans.”
The good news is that Norway can help
play “U.S. cavalry to the rescue” by exerting
political independence while aggressively
pursuing exciting new areas of technological development. Four examples are as follows:
• Deep sea and glider robots: These robots can traverse and analyze vast expanses and depths of ocean for extended

wikileaks…

(…continued from page 3)
happy that Norway has improved relations
with Cuba and some leftist governments in
Central and South America.
The documents also indicate unease over
the Stoltenberg government’s strong bilateral relations with Russia (the two countries
share a border in the north) and its promotion
of defense alliances that, for example, would
include a non-NATO member like Sweden.
The U.S. diplomats also don’t seem to
like Norway’s ethical regulation of investments by its huge so-called “oil fund,” which
is fueled by the country’s oil revenues. The
Americans view the attempts to make ethical investments as politically motivated, ac-

Han Ola og Han Per

Publisher

periods, while reporting data via satellite. On my intelligence summary page
(http://tinyurl.com/39lrrb8), I provide
numerous examples of these and other
promising advanced technology approaches.
• Mass spectrometry sensing: The
TETHYS colloidal mass spectrometer is
unique. It can determine the composition of dissolved oil and gas in sea water while moving as far down as 5,000
meters.
• Clean-up robots: M.I.T.’s “seaswarm”
concept utilizes nanofiber material
that can soak up over 20 times its own
weight in hydrocarbons out of sea water.
Oil can be transferred from nanofiber
materials to collection points, making
them endlessly reusable by the robots
that deploy them.
• Underwater robot drillers: Statoil’s Seabed Rig AS concept involves a remotecontrolled robotic drilling platform
which can save valuable time in drilling
offshore relief wells that often play a
key role in stopping runaway wells.
If Norwegians can help create fleets of
sensing, clean-up, and drilling robots, this
could create an important margin of safety
to protect the North Atlantic as well as other
oceans around the world.
We also need more politically independent oceanographic institutions every where,
especially ones equipped with sensing robots
that can be dispatched to trouble spots to upload data to the Internet without political interference. This would not only help deter
high level criminality and media suppression, but also provide continuing support for

scientific study and general protection of the
natural environment.

cording to Aftenposten. The oil fund itself,
symbolizing Norway’s relatively newfound
wealth, may be a source of U.S. discomfort,
since it has made Norway much stronger and
more independent in recent years. Norway
isn’t as “controllable” by the U.S. as perhaps
it once was.
Norway’s strong opposition to the U.S.
invasion of Iraq, meanwhile, sparked anger
and disappointment within the former Bush
administration, but also U.S. President Barack Obama’s new ambassador in Oslo, Barry White, called Norway’s role in the peace
process in the Middle East “unhelpful,” apparently just days after his arrival in Oslo.
One document contends that Norwegian
political leaders can be so convinced that

they’re right that they’re not able to understand that others can think differently. The
same could well be said, though, of American political leaders, and Bush’s famous line,
“You’re either with us or against us,” still
rings in many Norwegian ears, popping up
in Thorbjørn Jagland’s speech at the Nobel
Peace Prize ceremony on Dec. 10.
One commentator, Harald Stanghelle of
Aftenposten, noted that the U.S. diplomats’
candid views aren’t so surprising, but that
it is surprising that the U.S. foreign policy
experts don’t exert more energy examining
why Norwegians behave as they do.
“Instead, the Americans seem offended
when they don’t receive full support for

Sincerely,
William B. Fox
President, America First Institute
Sarver, Pa.
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It’s our Christmas break!
In observance of the Christmas holiday,
our office will be closed Dec. 22 – 31.
We will have limited access to phones
and email during this time, but feel free
to leave us a message.
There will be no issue printed Dec. 31.
The first issue in the new year will be
printed Jan. 7, 2011.
Ha en riktig god jul!
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C e l e b r a t i n g C h r i s t m a s w i t h N o r w e g i a n s t y l e a c r o s s t h e U. S.

Photo: Don Johnson

On Dec. 4, the Maine Nordmenn Julefest celebrated Norwegian Christmas traditions. Here are Carolyn and Herb Hoppe and their granddaughter Abbey Laney.

Photo: Claire Loken

Edith and Fred Olsen organized the
Sons of Norway Scandinavian Fair in
Sarasota, Fla., which kicked off the
Christmas season for the NorwegianAmerican community in Florida.

Photo: Victoria Sangrey Hunter

Erling Berg, pictured at left, was named “Norwegian-American of the Year” at
the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce Julebord in Seattle, Wash., on
Dec. 3. Berg has volunteered tirelessly in the Norwegian-American community for
decades, especially for Ski-for-Light. Here he is pictured with his wife, Hjørdis,
and NACC President Bill Krippaehne.

Photo: Jan Halseth

The Norwegian Christmas Fair at the Norwegain Seamen’s Church in New York
offered a wide variety of Christmas items to its visitors Nov. 18 – 20.

Photo: Krystle Pietrafesa

On Dec. 10, children from the Christ Church After School Center in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y., participated in a traditional
Santa Lucia processional. Though Santa Lucia has strong roots in Sweden, the celebration of light in the darkness of winter
is honored throughout Scandinavia. In addition to singing songs, the group made cookies and two traditional Scandinavian
crafts. The event was organized by Victoria Hofmo, and co-sponsored by the Scandinavian East Coast Museum.
Photo: Jeff Mueller

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!

On Dec. 10, the NACC Julebord in Minneapolis, Minn., was enjoyed by all.

Photo: Royal Norwegian Embassy

The annual tree lighting ceremony at Union Station in Washington, D.C. The 32foot tall Christmas tree, decorated with 20,000 lights and streamers of Norwegian
and American flags, was lit by Major General Fox of the U.S. Marines.

Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum

Earl Evenstad provided festive accordion entertainment at the Mindekirken
Julebord in Minneapolis, Minn.

Photo: Pacific Lutheran University

The annual Christmas concert by the Pacific Lutheran University wowed the audience at Benaroya Hall in Seattle, Wash. on Dec. 6.
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Photo: Catherine McCutcheon

The Ohio Norsemen hosted their annual Julefest at the Don Umerley Civic Center
in Rocky River, Ohio, on Dec. 4.

Photo: Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

Vesterheim’s Norwegian Christmas Weekend, which was held Dec. 4 – 5 in Decorah, Iowa, was celebrated with with a juletrefest and julenisse, julebukker, and treats like krumkake, with visitors from all over the country.

Photo: Don Johnson

The Maine Nordmenn Julefest in Topsham, Maine, included dancing around the
Christmas tree.

Photo: Duane Esperum

Janice Quam, Bernice Furdal Chouery and Kae Ellingsen, members of Nordmanns-Forbundet (NF) and sometimes better known as the “Lefse Ladies,” are
busy making lefse for the 2010 Julebord, held jointly with the Seattle-Bergen Sister City Association and Norse Home on Dec. 5 at Norse Home. Bernice reported
that everybody raved about how good the lefse tasted. NF also raffled off a prize
of 40 fresh, homemade potato lefse to be made for the winner’s event.

Photo: Alf Pettersen

Photo: Berit Brevig

Conductor Per Brevig in rehersal for a
performance of the “Nutcracker” with
the East Texas Symphony Orchestra on
Dec. 4 in Tyler, Texas.

The Sons of Norway Vinland Lodge in Temecula, Calif., hosted its first annual
Lutefisk Dinner on Nov. 20. “Every ounce of the lutefisk was consumed!” said
Bjarne Anthonsen. L – R: Chef Stein Amland, Irene Tanis, Joanna Van Myhuis
and Judy Anthonsen.

Photo: Victoria McGann

Tony Raposo and Beate Gran from Innovation Norway at the NACC Julebord, held at Scandinavia House in
New York City on Dec. 16. It was a
sold-out event with 160 guests who enjoyed a Norwegian-style julebord.

Photo: Jan Halseth

The JuleLunsj (Christmas lunch) at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church in New York
City.

Photo: Anne-Brith Berge

Guests at the NACC Houston annual Christmas Luncheon, held Dec. 8 at the
Houston Country Club, were entertained by the Seamen’s Church choir.

God Jul til alle!
Photo: Leslee Lane Hoyum

The Julebord at Mindekirken in Minneapolis, Minn., is sponsored by Klubb 500, the fundraising arm of the church’s foundation. Last year the dinner was able to turn over $8,000 to the church’s foundation.

Tusen takk to everyone who
sent us pictures!
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Why nissen?

Reflections on the Norwegian Christmas elf
24. desember
Alice Egland
Succasunna NJ
John Vassel
Orchards WA
Jacob deVrier
Union Grove WI
Lars Olaussen
Mound MN
Marian Bergan
Minot ND
Gloria E. Granstedt
New York NY
Charles Knutson
Denver CO
25. desember
Hans Olaf Hanson
Irene SD
Melvin Bellerud
Auburn WA
Terje Lande
Westfield NJ
26. desember
Sigurd Kristiansen
Tacoma WA
Thelma Mears
Seattle WA
Lois Piontak
Little Falls MN
Olga Hellen
Fortune ND
Thorleif Kongsberg
Milford NJ
27. desember
Jacob Lange
Santa Ana CA
Georgia Rosendahl
Spring Grove MN
Gertrude Vedo
Benedict ND
John Erickson
Minneapolis MN
Jørgen Høyen
Chicago IL
James Leider Jr
Kent WA
Marjorie Dexheimer
York PA
28. desember
Irene Stastad
Mekinock ND
Alfred Anderson
Finley ND
Ole Feste
Sioux City IA
Ina Soros
New Westminster BC Can
T Stamsos
Lewistown MT
Gunnar Heistein
Santa Clara CA
Kåre Dalen
Mt. Bethel PA
29. desember
Arlene K Brandal
Coupeville WA
Leif Ekroll
Seattle WA
George Vegge
Poulsbo WA
Karin Lima Løberg
Edmonds WA
John A. Loken
Bradenton FL
Andreas Garnes
Columbus OH
Louise Gehsmann
Morristown NJ
Lisa Osborne
University Place WA
30. desember
Is this your birthday?
Call us to be added to our list!
31. desember
Judy Osborne
University Place WA
Jens Gilbertson
Carlsbad CA

1. januar
Jenny Hodnefield
Mossbank Sask Can
Paul Glugvatshaug
Mosjøen Norway
Anne Halvorsen
Isfjorden Norway
Kristina Dale
Lacey WA
2. januar
Gunvald Vallestad
Petersburg AK
Mikkal Mikkalsen
Seattle WA
Olav Hoyven
Salem OR
Nikolina Dismore
Manorville NY
3. januar
Dorothy Thompson
Corning CA
Bernhard Bjornsen
Plentywood MT
Marilyn S. Henriksen
Seattle WA
Jan Mark Lucas
St. Paul MN
Paul Loken
Benbrook TX
4. januar
Jennie Martinson
Warren MN
Martha Solberg Bayne
Seattle WA
Carl Lien
Tacoma WA
Carl Rude
Reseda CA
Aaron Jarnagin
Sequim WA
Anne Eliassen
Ft Pierce FL
Don Johnson
Mora MN
5. januar
Anny Motland
Hommersvik Norway
Margaret Parsons
Edina MN
LaVerna Christenson
Ledgewood ND
Dagmar Gubrud
Tower City ND
Astrid Bergford
Aliso Viejo CA
Michael I. Ofjord
Minneapolis MN
Earl Sivesind
Claysprings AZ
Gunhild Hemken
Ft Myers FL
Valborg Andersen
Little Silver NJ
Helen Rodi
Benson MN
Tor Virding

6. januar
Vancouver BC Can

Bjørg Sørum Rognstad Brumunddal Norway

Hilda Braaten
Olga Hauge
Martha Johanson
Leif Herskedal
Carl Bell
Lillian Bølstad
Rebecca McCreadie
Novia Chellstopr Werno
Becky McCredie

San Diego CA
Seattle WA
Seattle WA
San Bruno CA
Madison WI
Oviedo FL
Bothell WA
Elkhart IN
Bothell WA

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
Ole
and
Lena
America’s favorite Norwegians!
Ole says the three stages of
marriage are like this: First stage, he
talks and she listens. Then, she talks
and he listens. The final stage is they
both talk, and the neighbors listen!
What’s your favorite Ole and Lena joke?
Send it to us: Norwegian American Weekly,
7301 5th Ave NE Suite A, Seattle, WA
98115, or email naw@norway.com.

Did you know?
Facts about Norway
SIGURD HOEL (Dec.
14, 1890 – Oct. 14, 1960)
was a Norwegian author,
born in Nord-Odal. He
debuted with the collection of short stories
“Veien vi gaar” (The way
we go) in 1922. His breakthrough came
with “Syndere i sommersol” (Sinners in
Summertime, 1927), which was made
into a film in 1932 and in 2002. He is also
known for his novel “Møte Ved Milepeln”
(Meeting at the Milestone), in which he
distances himself from Nazism and portrays the confrontation of war as a problem. He died of a heart attack at age 70.

Thordis Moe

Juneau, Alaska

On Christmas Eve 1947 in northern Norway I was six years old, and the dark winter
nights were warmed by the black iron stove
in my grandmother’s home and lit by candles and oil lamps. The scents of krumkaker
and fattigman and kringler mingled with the
other scents of Christmas. The lights of the
candles on the tree lit the dark room while we
sang familiar carols.
It was my first visit with Nissen. I remember wondering why we had not met
before. Somewhere in my memory was another big, jolly guy in red, who was nowhere
around that year. Nissen brought no extravagant gifts: hand-knit sweaters, mittens, a ball
and a narrow wooden pencil box that had a
ruler built on one side and a top that slid off
to make room for a few pencils and an eraser.
He returned to his humble home in the barn
for his julegrøt.
Upon my return to America in December 1948, a Seattle fisherman friend of my
parents, Jens Bustness, took me to see Santa
at Fredrik and Nelson’s department store.
Jens introduced me to Santa and told him
that I had just returned from Norway and
that I no longer remembered English. Santa

smiled, took me on his lap and proudly told
me in Norwegian that his father was from
the Lofoten Islands and his mother was from
Bergen. My memory flashed to a more humbly dressed, cranky little guy who rode on
the backs of pigs and goats, worked in the
light of oil lamps and candles, and lived in
the barn. I pondered all of this.
How come Santa missed us in Norway
when even his parents lived there? And what
about Nissen? He worked so hard and never
got such glorious recognition as Santa. But
Nissen was Nissen, so special in his own
right, and so much a part of the Norwegian
Christmas. He’d been there through the ages
and when times were hard in Norway.
Why should Norwegian descendants
take more time to get to know him? Nissen’s
history goes back to Viking times. He’s
part of our ancestral heritage. He lived in
the barns of the farms all over Norway, caring for the animals, especially the horses. It
seems he represents tough times and making
the best of them. The gifts he delivered were
not luxuries, but the simple gifts that were
made and given in love when money and
riches were scarce.

Norwegian Name Day s
December 17: Inga, Inge
December 18: Kristoffer, Kate
December 19: Isak, Iselin
December 20: Amund, Abraham
December 21: Tomas, Tom, Tommy
December 22: Ingar, Ingemar
December 23: Sigurd, Sjur
December 24: Adam, Eva
December 25: Christmas Day
December 26: Stefan, Steffen
December 27: Narve, Natalie

December 28: Unn, Unni
December 29: Vemund, Vidar
December 30: David, Diana
December 31: Sylfest, Sylvia, Sylvi
January 1: New Year’s Day
January 2: Dagfinn, Dagfrid
January 3: Alf, Alfred
January 4: Roar, Roger
January 5: Hanne, Hanna
January 6: Aslaug, Åslaug

Ed. Note: In 2011, we will not be printing Norwegian name days. This will give us more space
to rotate new features on the Roots & Connections page. If you would like to learn more about
Norwegian name days, we recommend this Web site: http://www.nordicnames.de/wiki/Norwegian_Name_Days.
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?

Join a financial services organization
focused on what matters to you.
Experience what makes Thrivent Financial for Lutherans different.

Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

We help our members support
the causes that are important to
them—in their communities,
their congregations and around
the world.
If you’re not a Thrivent Financial
member, now is a great time to
become one.
For more information,
visit us at Thrivent.com.

Gunnar Arnt Olsen

October 2, 1940 – November 19, 2010
Gunnar Arnt Olsen ble født 17. oktober 1935 på Lista av
foreldrene Kristian
og Olga Olsen. Han
døde i New York 12.
september 2010 i
troen på sin frelser.
Gunnar hadde
tre søsken: Omar,
Kåre og Arnt Tellef.
Gunnar kom til USA i mai 1955 og slo
seg ned i Brooklyn hvor det var mange Lista
folk. Han følte seg straks hjemme blant så
mange kjente.
I august 1963 ble han gift med Marit Olsen. De hadde fire barn i sammen: Kenneth,
Gordon, Rita og Shirley. Han var også velsignet med sju barnebarn: Richie, John, Pam,
Karalyn, Sarah, Ryan og Jennifer.
Mesteparten av sin tid i New York drev

han som interiør snekker i de store byggingene på Manhattan. Han hadde eget hus i
Brooklyn og på Lista.
Gunnar offeret mye av sin tid til 66
Street kirken i Brooklyn. Han var med og
bygge kirken for snart 50 år siden. Gunnar
var i en årrekke trustee i kirken og gav mye
av sin tid til vedlikehold, som det var mye
av i det store kirkebygget, alt fra maling til
snøbrøyting.
Gunnar stod også som leder for ungdomsforeningen i kirken. Det var to møter
hver uke. Han hadde ansvaret for ledelse og
program. Navnet ble etter hvert forandret
til misjons-forengingen og nedtrappet til
ett møte hver uke. Han er svært savnet som
leder av misjons-foreningen og som trustee
i styret.
Gunnar, vi takker deg storlig for din
ekstraordinæire innsats. Gud velsigne ditt
minne. (Av George Hansen)

Albert O. Gronvold

July 7, 1914 – December 10, 2010
Albert O. Gronvold was born in Tribune,
Saskatchewan, Canada, to Olaf and Kristine
(Gjelten) Gronvold. He is predeceased by his
wife of 72 years, Ella Mae (Norman), and
brother Finn Gronvold.
As a builder, hiker, fisherman, father,
and friend, Dad shared with us many of life’s
lessons, but underlying them all was his belief that you should “leave it better than you
found it.” After graduating from Hoquiam
High School in Hoquiam, Wash., he moved
to Seattle during the Great Depression. In the
1940s he started as a building contractor, and
through many homes and apartment buildings, he left Ballard, Beacon Hill, Fremont,
and Queen Anne better than he found them.
For many years he hiked each day from
Shilshole to the top of the hill, sharing candies with fellow hikers and sweeping leaves
from the trail. For those who knew him only
as just Al or the Candy Man, he sweetened
their day and left the trail better than he

found it. Few of us have escaped the pleasure of fishing with Diehard and none of us
have escaped his fish stories. Dad shared by
example: “Give them a fish and you feed
them for a day, teach them to fish and you
feed them for a lifetime.” Asked why he sent
his daughters to college since they were just
going to get married and have children, he
wisely replied, “When you educate a man,
you educate an individual, when you educate
a woman, you educate a family.” His daughters Gloria Adair (Jerry) and Christine Clawson (Alan) and grandchildren, David Adair,
Deborah Adair, Brock Clawson (Kara) and
Laura Harris (David) all graduated from the
University of Washington, and his legacy
will hopefully continue with his three greatgrandchildren. To the Candy Man or just Al,
Diehard, Grandpa Al or Uncle Al, Husband,
or Dad, thanks for leaving it better than you
found it. We salute you, and celebrate a life
well lived!

(…continued from page 3)

Cooperation and ethics are important
“This government is especially focused
on how military requirements affect the Norwegian defence industry. Therefore, we seek
to ensure that defence acquisitions also benefit Norwegian companies,” Faremo said.
“Norwegian industry is very competitive within a number of areas, such as composites, communications, ammunitions and
missile technology. I am very pleased that
both Kongsberg and Nammo have won contracts in the U.S. At the same time, I find
it important to emphasize that Norway has
strict and predictable export control regulations for defence procurement. I am therefore very pleased that the defense industry,
in collaboration with Transparency International has established a global standard for
ethical guidelines,” the minister of defense
concluded.

stronger ties…

intent is to arrange such conferences on a
regular basis.
“I am very pleased that industry has
initiated this type of event. In addition to
benefiting Norwegian industry, it also contributes towards strengthening our bilateral
relationship and cooperation with the U.S. in
general, which is of key importance to this
government,” Faremo expressed.
U.S.-Norway material cooperation includes land, sea and air capabilities and covers all phases of materiel projects, ranging
from R&D and concept development through
acquisitions, exercises, and training to maintenance and disposal of equipment.
“The armed forces’ acquisition of the
F-35 combat aircraft will, for obvious reasons be a main pillar of the cooperation with
the U.S. for years to come,” Faremo pointed
out.

Find us on Facebook!
Thrivent.com/facebook
Follow us on Twitter!
Thrivent.com/twitter
Join our community!
LutheransOnline.com

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
26239C N12-10

201001915

Proud to bring you the
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Sjømannskirken
The Norwegian Church in New York
317 East 52nd Street
(Between 1st & 2nd Aves.)
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 319-0370
newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: mandag-stengt
tirs-tors: 11-18 • fre-søn: 12-17
www.kjerka.com

Gudstjenester
24. desember: Julegudstjeneste i Greenwich, Conn. kl. 13
og i New York kl. 16.
25. desember: Høytidsgudstjeneste i New York kl. 11
2. januar: Gudstjeneste i New York kl. 11

Kalender
NB: Endrede åpningstider i jul- og nyttårshelgen:
Lørdag 25. desember: Kirken stenger etter kirkekaffen
Søndag 26. desember: Kirken er stengt
Tirsdag 28. – Torsdag 30. desember: kl 12 – 17
Fredag 31. desember: Kirken er stengt
Lørdag 1. januar: Kirken er stengt
9. januar: Juletrefest kl. 16

Trygve Lie Gallery
Current exhibition: “The Sweetest Thing” – Drawings & Sculpture
by Torild Stray, Elisa Jensen, Leo Anker and Natalie Moore.
On view until Jan. 8, 2011.
www.trygveliegallery.com

Ditt hjem i utlandet
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S t y l e H i gh l i gh t o f t h e W e e k

A bit of sparkle for New Year’s

What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

New York

MINNESOTA

Pennsylvania

Gudstjeneste service
January 23
San Diego, Calif.
The Norwegian Seamen’s Church will
again hold its gudstjeneste (church service)
in San Diego on Jan. 23 at 5 p.m. at Good
Samaritan Episcopal Church, Roetter Hall,
4321 Eastgate Mall, San Diego, CA 92121.
Please come and enjoy this service. For additional information call Bjarne Anthonsen
at (761) 631-5678.

Ibsen’s John Gabriel Borkman
January 7 – February 6
Brooklyn, N.Y.
BAM and Abbey Theatre present the U.S.
premiere of Henrik Ibsen’s John Gabriel
Borkman. The play, in a new version by
Frank McGuinness, stars Fiona Shaw,
Alan Rickman, Lindsay Duncan and James
MacDonald. Premieres Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
at BAM Harvey Theater in Brooklyn. For
more information, visit www.bam.org.
Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
January 21
Lancaster, Pa.
Sons of Norway Bondelandet Lodge 3-612
invites you to their annual Lutefisk and
Meatball Dinner at St. Thomas Episcopal
Church in Lancaster, Pa. One lodge member writes, “We have been making our own
Lutefisk for the past five years. Never a
complaint.” For those who don’t care for
lutefisk, meatballs and all the Norwegian
trimmings will be served. Admission: $15
for adults, and free for children under 10.

Mindekirken Julebord 2011
January 14 – 15
Minneapolis, Minn.
In the spirit of Norway’s Christmas tradition, you are invited to the second annual
Julebord 2011, sponsored by Klubb 500 for
the benefit of Mindekirken Foundation in
Minneapolis, Minn. Please join us Jan. 14
at 12 p.m. or Jan. 15 at 5 p.m. Admission:
$100 per person, and all proceeds benefit
Mindekirken Foundation ($50 of the ticket
price is tax-deductible). For reservations,
call (612) 874-0716 or julebord@mindekirken.org. Please RSVP by Jan. 3, 2011.

Washington

BresslerTRIO in concert
January 15
Bremerton, Wash.
The Sons of Norway Lodges in Bremerton
and Poulsbo proudly present the BresslerTRIO, a three-part harmony in Norwegian
folk, classical, and contemporary Christian
music. We invite you to enjoy the afternooon by bringing an item for our potluck
luncheon following the performance. Oslo
Lodge, located at 1018 18th Street, is next
to the Warren Ave Bridge and Olympic
College in West Bremerton. Plenty of parking! Admission is by donation. For more
information, call (360) 373-1503 or email
SonOslo@qwestoffice.net.

Norwegian Weekend at Skogfjorden
January 14 – 17
Bemidji, Minn.
Join us for a weekend of fun and learning
in hyttene og skogen på Skogfjorden. Language and cultural programs offer an ideal
opportunity to share an “international” experience together for a fraction of the cost
of traveling abroad. Keeping in line with
Norwegian custom, many activities will
take place outdoors, so please come prepared to be inside and out in most weather.
Bring your grandparents, cousins, children,
aunts and uncles! For questions and registration, call (800) 222-4750 or visit www.
ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

SOlie

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians,
Scandinavians and others who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of
Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly family of members. Please visit us soon
and help support this Norwegian tradition. Pastor: Sigurd Grindheim.

January 2011
Jan. 2nd Norwegian service/Communion 11 a.m.
Jan. 9th

Norwegian service 11 a.m.

Jan. 16th Norwegian service w/ English sermon
11 a.m.
Jan. 23rd English service 11 a.m.
Jan. 30th Family service/ English 11 a.m.
Annual congregational meeting

Photo: Line Grundstad Hanke

The popular jewelry trend in Norway this holiday season. From left: Warehouse (NOK 375), Accessorize (NOK 140), Cubus (NOK 99).

Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

The holiday season is here, and we all
want something new to wear to the New
Year’s Eve party. But do we always need to
buy something new?
This year we need not spend a lot. We
can go vintage, or wear something we already have in our closet or jewelry box.
Or even better, borrow something from our
mother, aunt or grandmother.
This year, the Norwegian trend is large
accessories, so wear a simple dress or pantsuit with large earrings or large bracelets.
Let the accessories make a statement of their
own.
This is the time to look into vintage jew-

elry or costume jewelry. I have an old costume bracelet from my mum and a cocktail
ring that I will put on this holiday season.
I remember my mum wearing both, and it
makes me feel good when I put it on because
I feel happy to wear something with a history. I like to think that they know this jewelry
and that will make my evening even more
fun since the ring and bracelet have a long
history of partying.
Have fun and do not be afraid nothing
is too big or too much this holiday season.
Live it up and be joyful! Happy Holidays to
you all!

leif ove andsnes...
(…continued from page 1)

nist, who is planning to withdraw soon from
its leadership. Carnegie Hall ranks very high
on Andsnes’ preference list. Every time we
have heard him there, the hall has been sold
out to enthusiastic music-loving admirers.
And so it was this time, when master players
from the sweet little seaside town of Risør
in Norway made their ensemble debut in our
midst.
The Norwegian summer chamber festival has been led for many years by Andsnes
and another musician. He is soon stepping
down as a director of the festival, whose artists and programs reflect his special talent.
The four-day festival that the group presented in New York was a huge success. The
applause was overwhelming, especially in
the large, impressive main hall. During the
last evening in Zankel Hall, when enthusiastic admiration “lifted the ceiling,” as the
saying goes in Norway.
Carnegie Hall is a great place to play,
Andsnes said some years back. It gives you
a special feeling to be there looking out on
a full hall of enthusiastic listeners. He is

used to playing in the world’s most prestigious concert halls and enters every stage
with ease. So also during the recent festival
when he played with the Risør group. This
Norwegian group played four evenings, one
in the prestigious large hall named the Isaac
Stern Auditorium/Ronald O. Perelman Stage
and three times in Zankel Hall. It was the
first time the group appeared together in
New York and they did well. Andsnes was
in good company.
Among other remarkable members of
the group are Lars Anders Tomter, a brilliant
master of the viola, violinist Henning Kraggernd, pianist Andre Marc Flanck, clarinetist Martin Frosh, and Torleif Thedéen on the
cello. The soprano Measha Brueggergosman
was also impressive.
When Andsnes and company played, all
the thousands of seats were taken, except for
a small number in the orchestra.
To learn more about Leif Ove Andsnes,
visit his Web site at www.andsnes.com.
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In your neighborhood

Update from the East Coast

Photo: Berit Mesarick

Traditional rosemaling at the Sons of Norway Hampton Roads Lodge Christmas bazaar.
Photos: Gary Erickson

Pastor Susan Engholm, in her East Telemark bunad, and Pastor Paul Johnson participated in the Norwegian Christmas service at Green Lake Bible Camp.

nourishing...

(…continued from page 1)
began with a sunset, Norwegian language
church service held in GLBC’s stave church.
The service was followed immediately by a
large, buffet table dinner of traditional norsk
mat (Norwegian food). Nourishment for both
the spirit and the body brought hundreds of
participants to a state of being in step with
the church calendar.
One of the energized individuals involved was Pastor Paul Johnson of Crosswind Lutheran Parish, a four-church parish
in the Starbuck, Minn., area. He conducted
a blended, Norwegian-English language
service in the stave church. Pastor Johnson
followed a service order like that from an
old, black salmebok (hymnal) of years ago.
Hymns and other components of the service
were vocalized in the Norwegian language.
The sermon was conducted in English. Dave
Eliason, director of GLLM, accompanied the
service with his piano performance.
The stave church itself is located on a
hillside within a small forest of birch trees
and evergreens. The area was covered by
nearly a foot of pristine snow. A setting sun
behind the stave church gave a pictorial composition reminiscent of a Hans Dahl painting. Feelings of warmth and peacefulness
were present upon entering the stave church,
senses that were enhanced by the effect of
soft, incandescent lighting bringing life to
the glowing nature of the church’s pine wood
interior.
Participants walked to a nearby administration building for dinner after the service. A
smiling, young woman in an East Telemark
Norwegian bunad greeted each person. The
bunad-clad hostess was, in fact, a minister,
Pastor Susan Engholm, wife of GLLM’s
program director, Pastor Jeff Engholm. Queried about her relationship to the Norwegian
culture, she stated she was raised in the Fargo, N.D., area with a Norwegian-American
mother in her family. After seminary graduation, she served a one-year internship at the
American Lutheran Church (ALC) in Oslo,
Norway. She lived in a small apartment on
a street behind the royal palace, and there
she discovered Heimen husflid in Oslo (the
handicraft shop in Oslo’s center, a large department store selling the components necessary to craft a bunad).
“I had a wonderful year. I bought the bu-

nad kit at Heimen husflid and put it together.
It was great!” She was later married in that
bunad.
Participants entering the banquet hall
found a buffet table containing a long serving
surface of lutefisk, kjøttkaker med brunsaus
(meatballs with gravy), rommegrøt med sukker og smør (cream porridge with cinnamon
sugar and melted butter), poteter (boiled
potatoes), lefse, flatbrød (flat bread), boller
(rolls) and rosetter (rosettes). The menu
was a commendable Norwegian American
Christmas meal. At the end of all of this, both
the soul and body had been nourished.
Pastor Johnson later addressed his association with this Norwegian language event.
“They asked me and I thought it would be
fun,” he stated matter-of-factly. “Why not?”
Pastor Johnson studied Norwegian during
his undergraduate years at Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn. “I was at my cousin’s
wedding in Norway, and that was actually
the first time I preached in Norwegian.” Although his home parish has a heavy concentration of Norwegian immigrant descendants,
he said, “I haven’t actually preached in Norwegian often, and I have a reason for that:
so few people understand it anymore that I’d
rather have my sermons understandable...
Later this month, however, I‘ll be doing another Norwegian language sermon!”
Dave Eliason responded as well when
asked about the history of this Norwegian
language service tradition. “The history of
[GLBC] is fundamentally about Norwegian
Lutherans. They were the congregations
that started the camp 75 years ago... We’re
the only camp in the upper Midwest with a
stave church,” Eliason reported. Today, 191
church congregations operate the camp. The
Norwegian Lutheran Synod was the original synod to which these early churches belonged. “We’ve really tried to hang on to that
heritage because of the landmarks we have
at the camp, and to honor those folks who
really started this place up in the first place
. . . I think the fact that we were able to do
something uniquely Norwegian to celebrate
our heritage, in a stave church, just makes a
lot of sense to us,” he said, bringing an emphatic punctuation for these nurturing events
that had just taken place.

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!

Berit Mesarick

Williamsburg, Va.

Christmas is a special time for all Norwegian groups and organizations. They have
an early start with bazaars and festivals, met
with great interest in their respective communities. Closer to Christmas come the traditional julemiddager (Christmas dinners)
and parties for the children with visits by
julenissen. There is also a great emphasis on
reaching out to people in their communities.
In Virginia Beach, Va., Sons of Norway Hampton Roads Lodge 3-522 offered
Christmas decorations, rosemaling, souvenirs, Norwegian foods and a great variety of
Norwegian Christmas cookies at its bazaar.
The baked goods were fast sellers, soon
sold out, and so was the lapskaus and vafler
served from Bestemors kjøkken (Grandma’s
kitchen).
IKEA in Charlotte, N.C., once again
hosted a smørgåsbord with all the delicacies one would expect at such a buffet, from
herrings to cheeses, salads to sweet desserts.
The Swedish Childrens’ School of Charlotte
provided entertainment.
A traditional Scandinavian julegudstjeneste (Christmas church service) was
held Dec. 19 at the Lutheran Church of the

Redeemer in Woburn, Mass.
The Sons of Norway District 3, Zone
3 announced the Jan. 15, 2011 deadline for
applying for a scholarship to a six-week,
college credit course at Oslo International
Summer School in Norway. For more information, call (973) 956-0234.
In Marlboro, N.J., Sons of Norway
Noreg Lodge presented a Santa Lucia pageant. This is yet another Scandinavian preChristmas tradition. Lucia and her attendants
carry lights to the longest night of the year.
Volume 1 and 2 of “The History of Little
Norway, Rowland, Pennsylvania” are available from Doris Bright at (570) 685-7697, a
member of Sons of Norway Bernt Balchen
Lodge 3-566 in Rowland, Pa. Copies of the
books have been donated to the Norwegian
Immigration Association and local libraries.
The oldest Sons of Norway lodge on
the East Coast, Færder 3-109 of Brooklyn,
N.Y., will celebrate its 100th anniversary on
March 26 with a Gala Dinner Dance at the
Rex Manor in Brooklyn, N.Y. Bjøro Håland,
a renowned Norwegian recording artist, will
provide the entertainment.

Leif erikson Lodge 2-001, sons of norway
Culture, entertainment and fun for young and old –

Come join us!

Jan. 8
• 10 a.m – 2 p.m.: Second Saturday Kaffestua
• 5 – 8 p.m.: Second Saturday Happy Hour ($5)

Jan. 14
5:30 p.m.: Dinner, live music and joint installation of officers
for Leif Erikson, Cascade and Edmonds lodges. Tickets $15.
RSVP required. Call lodge office.
Jan. 22
6 p.m.: Crab Feed and Scholarship Fundraiser with live jazz
and blues. Tickets $25 adults; $12 students and ages 12 and
younger. Call lodge office.
Be our fan on Facebook!

Questions? Need membership info? Call 206-783-1274

Leif erikson HaLL, 2245 n.W. 57tH st., seattLe, Wa 98107

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

Dutch Harbor, AK
phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Written by Leif Halse

norwegian american weekly

Investment for the future

Well before his death in 2010, Neil Anderson
of Tacoma, Wash., dramatically enriched PLU’s
Scandinavian Cultural Center

Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum
material in Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson
Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

DOES LARRIS WANT REVENGE?

VIL LARRIS TA HEVN?

Then an older man rises and takes the
floor: “There are so many youths who just
loaf around and don’t want to do anything.
But now here come two strapping boys who
really want to work. It isn’t right to send
them away with half promises. I motion that
these boys get the job!” The whole town
council stands and claps, but the mayor just
stands with his mouth open and scratches
his neck.
The Vangen boys thank the man who
spoke so kindly for them, and then say
goodbye and leave. Outside the town hall
they part. Kåre hurries home to tell Mother
they got the job, and Steinar goes to the village store to buy goods.
In the afternoon, Steinar takes the path
home. He skis across the fields toward Vangen. Ahead, two boys are standing waiting
for him near the fence. When he gets closer,
he sees it is Larris and another boy. What
can they be up to now? Steinar realizes
right away that Larris isn’t on a friendly errand. Yes, he is sure that Larris is planning
on taking revenge for the beating he got at
school.

Da reiser en eldre mann seg og tar ordet: «Det er så mykje ungdom som berre
går og sleng og ingen ting vil gjere. Men no
kjem her to staute gutar som verkeleg vil arbeide. Då er det ikkje rett å sende dei frå seg
med halve lovnader. Eg gjer framlegg om
at desse gutane får arbeidet!» Hele herredstyret reiser seg og klapper, men ordføreren
står bare og gaper og klør seg i nakken.
«Vangsgutane» takker mannen som
talte så godt for dem, og så sier de farvel og
går. Utafor herredshuset skiller de lag. Kåre
skynder seg heimover og skal fortelle mor at
de har fått arbeidet, og Steinar går en tur på
bua for å handle med seg varer.
Utpå ettermiddagen kommer Steinar
på heimveg. Nå renner han framover moene
mot Vangen. Framme ved skigarden står det
to gutter og venter på han. Da han kommer
nærmere får han se at det er Larris og en til.
Hva kan det nå være de pønsker på? Steinar
skjønner med en gang at Larris ikke er ute i
noe hyggelig ærend, ja, han er sikker på at
Larris pønsker på å ta hevn for nederlaget
han fikk på skolen.

Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods
Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com
The Boys from Vangen:

WrITTen By LeIf haLse
Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway since
1941. Right after World War II, Vangsgutane was used as
curriculum material in Norwegian schools, as the series
had easy-to-read text with pictures. Heritage, culture, and
language practice for all ages on both sides of the Atlantic!

•
•
•
•
•

Bilingual english & norwegian in the same book
Translated into english by alexander Knud huntrods
Illustrated by Jens r. nilssen
hardcover, 176 pages in full color, 6x9inches
$19.95 with free shipping in U.s.a.
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb nelson gourley
602 3rd ave sW
Waukon, Ia 52172

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Scandinavian Cultural
Center

www.astrimyastri.com
email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
WASHINGTON

For more information, contact:

Honorary Consul
Kim Nesselquist
7301 5th Ave NE Ste A
Seattle, WA 98115
Phone: (206) 284-2323
Fax: (206) 448-2033
E-mail: k.nesselquist@norway.com

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Pacific Lutheran University
Tacoma, WA
Susan Young, Director
scancntr@plu.edu
(253) 535-7349

Photo: Richard Londgren

Neil Anderson poses with a painting by Nicolai Astrup of Norway, (signed and titled “Buttercups at
Jølster”) that had hung over the fireplace at the Anderson home in Tacoma, Wash., for many years
until Neil donated it to the Scandinavian Cultural Center at Pacific Lutheran University in Tacoma. In
2007, Sotheby’s sold it for $525,000—to enrich the Scandinavian Cultural Center’s endowment fund,
now named for Neil.

Richard Londgren

Thousand Oaks, Calif.

Neil Anderson, who was born in 1921
and died in 2010, was our next-door neighbor in Tacoma, Wash., for some 40 years, so
we got wel- acquainted with him and his parents and his brother. We enjoyed his company and learned from him as we talked “over
the hedge” and as we shared Thanksgiving
and Christmas dinners with him.
After we moved to California, we stayed
in touch by phone and an occasional visit
with him at the Tacoma retirement home
where his lived his last few years. Even in
that way, we learned more about his interesting life, including his Norwegian roots and
his family’s role in the founding of Augsburg
College in Minneapolis, Minn.
As a chemical engineer, he had worked
many years for Chevron and then Boeing.
But he had also assisted a friend in developing the Cascade self-inflating air mattress,
for which Neil shared the patent. After many
experiments and patenting challenges, that
air mattress became a major hit with hikers –
like Neil himself – and even for special uses,
such as pads on equipment in hospitals.
Of course, in Neil’s low-key Scandinavian style, he downplayed that, and his many
other accomplishments, as “no big deal.”
Then later, the dramatic surprise for us
– and maybe for him too – occurred when
a painting by Nicolai Astrup that Neil had
donated to the Scandinavian Cultural Center
at Pacific Lutheran University was “knocked
down” by Sotheby’s in London in 1999 for
$525,000. As a result, that art has taken on a
new life as the mainstay of the present Scandinavian endowment fund, now named in
Neil’s honor.

How well I remember the start of that
dramatic donation saga in 1999. Neil had explained to us earlier about how this painting
from Norway had been left as collateral at his
father’s bank in the 1930s. But the borrower
never redeemed it, so when the bank closed,
the Andersons ended up with the painting.
When Neil and I were chatting one day
about the painting, he said he didn’t know
what to do with it. It looked dull and needed
cleaning and reframing, he explained. Meanwhile, he made a routine inquiry about selling it, but found little interest. Then he asked
if I would take a picture of it for the record,
so we brought the painting out to his front
yard for maximum natural light. During our
conversation, I suggested that he might consider donating it to the Scandinavian Cultural Center at PLU.
He knew I was on the board, so a short
time later, he announced to me and my wife,
Anita, that he liked that idea of donating the
painting. Though he hadn’t attended PLU,
he had played golf there many times, and he
had accompanied us to events at the Scandinavian Cultural Center. So, within a short
time, we arranged for a presentation ceremony, involving him and his relatives and the
Scandinavian leaders, to celebrate this gift of
the painting.
But, at the time, we couldn’t have imagined that the continuing saga would turn into
an amazing conclusion, like some of the
“shockers” on “Antiques Roadshow.”
So, we say “thanks,” Neil, for the dramatic donation—and thanks for your memories shared with our family.

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!
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wikileaks…

(…continued from page 7)

with those of a small country like Norway.

their view of the world,” Stanghelle wrote.
There’s an impression, he added, that “the
Americans” become irritated when Norway
adopts its own standpoints, even though it
should be well known that the interests of
a superpower like the U.S. can often collide

What are your thoughts on the release
of documents from WikiLeaks and their effect on U.S.-Norway relations? Write to us at
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave.
NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115 or naw@norway.com.

seattle, washington

Norwegian Commercial Club
o

Photo: Terje Anthonsen/handball.no

The women’s handball team celebrated their golden victory in Herning, Denmark.

handball…

(…continued from page 1)
in row. The victory over Sweden was historic
and also wins the team an automatic spot in
the next Olympics and World Championships.
The victory on Dec.19 was also especially sweet for the so-called håndballjentene (literally, “handball girls,” but a term
of endearment and not chauvinism in Norway) because they had lost to Sweden during a preliminary round last week. The loss
shocked Norwegian fans and set off a sense
of national anxiety, not least because of the
ever-present rivalry between Norway and
Sweden.
As championship action played out at
Euro 2012 in Herning, Denmark, the Norwegian team got its revenge. The match was a
thriller, with Sweden taking an early lead and
the score often just a point apart.
After the half-time break, the Norwegians roared back, with some players saying
later that they sensed the Swedes were getting tired. “We are good at running,” highscoring player Heidi Løke told Norwegian
Broadcasting (NRK) when it was all over.
“And we ran and ran and ran.”
Løke and team captain Gro Hammerseng
scored the most goals for the Norwegians,
with five each, while Isabelle Gulldén scored
seven goals for Sweden. Gulldén’s feat

wasn’t enough, though, and the final score
ended at 25-20 in favor of the Norwegians.
The Norwegian team was already looking forward to the World Cup in Brazil next
year and Sunday’s victory also won it an automatic ticket to the Olympics in London in
2012. “Incredibly wonderful, that will motivate us even more, absolutely,” Hammerseng
told NRK.
The European Championships ended
with Norway claiming gold, Sweden silver
and, in a surprise victory, Romania winning
bronze. The Romanian team beat host country Denmark, which had fallen to Norway
earlier in the weekend, by a score of 16 to 15.
That means the Danish team won’t automatically qualify for next year’s World Championships and must instead meet Poland in
play-off matches next June, according to
Norway’s handball organization (Norges
Håndballforbund).
The new coach for the Norwegian team,
Thorir Hergeirsson, could boast his first Euro
victory. He told TV2, which carried the match
live on national TV in Norway on Dec. 17,
he’d taken nothing for granted, however.
“It was a difficult match,” he told TV2.
“We knew Sweden would be both tactical
and patient. We had to be sharp, but didn’t
manage. We threw away a lot of balls, but
as long as kept up the tempo, we won in the
end.”

Sports News & Notes
Skier’s star fades over bad behavior

Petter Northug is still considered Norway’s
top cross-country skier, but his tendency to
display unsportsmanlike behavior is now
even upsetting ardent sports fans. He sparked
new controversy at a World Cup event over
the weekend, along with a nationally televised
rebuke from a former skiing star. Northug
landed in trouble with the international skiing
federation FIS, after failing to turn up on time
for an awards ceremony following Saturday’s
30-kilometer race. Northug placed second,
and not only kept his fellow skiers waiting but
didn’t wear his obligatory start number showing FIS sponsors either.
(Views and News from Norway)

Cross-country: Winning streak for Bjørgen

Norway’s Marit Bjørgen continued her winning
streak in the start of the World Cup season
with victory in the 5km classic in Kuusamo,
Finland, on Dec. 18. Triple Olympic champion Bjørgen (30) followed up her impressive
win in Friday’s 1.2km sprint with an even
more dominant display. She led from the start
to finish 2.1 seconds ahead of Justyna Kowalczyk of Poland, in second. Slovenia’s Petra Majdic, who finished second in the sprint
event on Dec. 17, ended in third place. On the
men’s side, Norway’s Eldar Rønning ended in

4th place on the men’s 10km classic.
(NRK/Aftenposten)

Svindal crashes out

Norway’s Aksel Lund Svindal crashed out of
the Super-G event at Val Gardena on Friday,
but escaped without injury. Austria’s Michael
Walchhofer won the race. Svindal was on par
with Walchhofer for most of the race before
crashing out on the final stretch. The women’s
Super-G was canceled due to heavy snowfall.
(Norway Post)

Season’s first win for Berger

Norway’s biatlete veteran Tora Berger won
her first race of the season as she outraced
World Cup leader Kaisa Makarainen on the
women’s 15km event in Pokljuka, Slovenia
on Dec. 16. Olympic winner Berger hit all
targets on the four shootings and won with
1.8 seconds. The Norwegian men had a tough
day on the job, and ended up at the wrong end
of the list in their 20km race. They all failed
on the shooting range, and Torgeir Bø, best
of the Norwegians, ended in 15th place with
four misses.
(Norway Post)

GOD JUL OG GODT NYTTAR!
January 13: Guest speaker: Stein Kruse
Our first meeting of the new year. Stein Kruse,
President and CEO of Holland American Line, will
be our speaker.
Menu: Lapskaus, Garden salad, dessert
Join us on the second and fourth
Thursdays every month!
6pm at Leif Erikson Lodge, located at 2245 NW 57th Street Seattle,
WA 98107. To purchase tickets (dinner included) contact Ozzie
Kvithammer at Viking Bank (206) 297-4254.
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SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS MU

God Jul og Godt Nyttår!

Scandinavian Hour Christmas
With host Doug Warne

A Scandinavian Hour Christmas

with lots of holiday music!

Saturday, Dec. 18 & 25th at regular time, 9 – 10 a.m. PST

Scandinavian Holiday

Special present from Scandinavian clubs with holiday music
Friday, Dec. 24, 12 – 2 p.m. PST

Sounds of a Scandinavian Christmas

The 48th annual special present from our family of friends!
Saturday, Dec. 25, 12 – 2 p.m PST

“THE SCANDINAVIAN HOUR”
KKNW – 1150 AM • www.1150kknw.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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18518 Bothell Way NE Suite B, Bothell, WA 98011 • 1 (800) 848-6449

18518 Bothell Way NE suite B, Bothell, WA 98021 • (425) 673-4800 • (425) 398-4000

Not for Profit Retirement
& Assisted Living
Community serving
Seattle for over 50 years!
• Spectacular views of the
Olympic Mountains, Puget
Sound, and Ballard
• Monthly Rentals
• NO EXTRA FEES!

Quality •

Reputation •

location

5311 phinney avenue north • Seattle, Wa 98103
206-781-7400 • www.norsehome.org

